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Of Championship Browns

By WILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK VP) If the Lot Angeles Rams look like a suntan

EVEN ELEVATOR STOPS CN RECORD
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wrs . . . vy ... it -r--- cj . I ned. Pacific Coast edition of the champion Cleveland Browns in the

National Football League next fall, there will be a good reason for it
The Rams' new head coach, mild-manner- ed Sid Glllman, is a
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Sid Gillman, above, the recently

named head coach the Let
Angeles Rams, Is disciple ' of '
Cleveland Browns' Paul --Brown.- o

Steve Owens

On Comeback
By WILL GRIMSLEY

sxwaMCW YUK1V 11 MPVS IJWMt '!!

who coached the nrofessional New t
York Giants for 23 years before
going , to the sidelines at the end
of the 1953 season, is essaying a
mild comeback as a college as--"

The bespectacled, barrel-cheste- d

Oklahomarr. rated one of the mas-- v
ters of defensive play, has accept--
ed offers to help coach spring
football practice at Baylor Univer
sity and the University of South 's

Carolina.
Owens Restless '

TVim it mean srmtt Sfov f -

flirting with a return to an active '
coaching post?

"It. means I'm getting restless,'
he said Friday. "If I got a good
offer to coach either . in college
or with the pros I don't think I'd
turn it down." ' -

ine JODS wiui cayior ana aouui :

Carolina are strictly temporary'
in a more or less advisory capac-- ;
ity and no permanent offer - has
come from either, Owen revealed."
Baylor First Stop

Tm going to Baylor Feb. 3 and
will be there through FebM9,"
the veteran professional coach
said, "and then I'm going to South
Carolina on Feb: 21 to remain
mere aunng tne enure practice
session.

"Th milter. Tnav a anrlrrff two. :.'
gram of 20 practice sessions in
the space of 30 days.

"It's a lot of fun to work with
boys again," Owen said with a
hint of nostalgia.

sDump
Marshf ield '5'
(Continued from preceding page) --

to lose it to Marshf ield who quick-
ly jumped to 24 points! Another
tie at 24-2- 4 was broken at the
ouzzer as itoger jonnson, supnw,
more forward, howitzered oner
from- - the center stripe to give
Marshf ield a 26-2- 4 edge.

In the third period the Pirate
zone defense held the Saxons to
four points by Wulf in the; early
moments while their weave and "

sharpshooting . by Denny Baker,
Pirate guard, jumped Marshf ield
to . a 35-2- 8 spread before Phil
Burkland could start Saxon scor-
ing again with a free throw.
Again the tide turned and flowed '
against Marshfield as the Saxons --

amassed 12 more points, seven by
nuu, wiiiic nusuiiciu uu t hi
end the third quarter at 40-4- 0.

Wulf's last third quarter basket
came as the buzzer sounded '

.

Near the end of the third quar-
ter and early in the fourth short. ,

scrabbling boardman Ted Fischer,
Marshfield suard. and Johnson.
who looks anything but a sopho-
more the way he playswerer;
tiAtiAttAtft ' Aft (ioa " Acnnal 4mt1c

Without them Marshfield couldn't
seem to cope with Wulf and com .

pany who scored handily both
with fast break and set style of
play. Substitutes played out the
final minutes of play.

The Saxons will take on Marsh-
field again tonight in the second
of a two game home and borne
series, having played two., at..

er, all-tim- e Stanford great at banquet given by the Palo club. The

Gervais Trips
Staytori Qui)

Cougars Post 46-4-1

Capitol League Win
GERVAIS (Special) Gervais

High pulled a mild surprise Fri-
day night by slipping past the vis-

iting Stayton Eagles, 46-4- 1, for a
Caoitol League victory. Stayton
was No. 2 team in the league and
Gervais No. 5 before Friday's
game.

Despite the close final score,
the Cougars led throughout the
game, one of their biggest leads
coming at the end of the first
quarter, 16-6- . They ran this up to
a 23-2- 0 margin at the half as the
Eagles tried but couldn't quite
catch them. J

'

Ron Keppinger with 16 points
for Gervais was high for the night
Next were Stayton's Darrell Gohl
and Bob Weddle with 11 each.

Stayton won the Bee game, 41-3- 8.

Gervais (M) (41) Staytoa
Mihony (3) T (11) Gohl
Williams 13) T (11) Weddle
Reilinff (10) C (8) Key
Keppinger (16) G (S) Garland
Scrtmiat fiui G (4 Roy

Reserves scorinc: Gervais Man- -
nmg (4). Stayton Trahan (J)

- ficials: Ireland andj Zeto.

CentralClips
Cascade Five

CASCADE UNION HIGH
SCHOOL (Special) Central

pinion High school edged ahead
In the final period to drop. Cas-

cade 55 to 52 in a Capitol Lea-
gue game played here Friday
night '

Cascade led at halftime 25 to
23 and was ahead 34 to 33 as the
last period started. High for the
host team and for the game was
Ed Sproul withv22. Phil Love-

lace had 13 for the winners.
The preliminary game went to

the Central JVs 34 to 28.

Cascade (52) (SS) Central
Sproul (22) T (4) Johnson
Mickey (1) T (3) Nelson
Lawrence (2) C (8) Detzel
Feller (81 G (13) Lovelace
Winkle 9) G (12) Brents

Reserves scorinc Central Loy
MIL Monson (4). Cascade Soeer (2)
Uhrhammer (8). Officials: Cody and
Cody, x

Sandy Leading
WVL Matmen
WVL Wrestling

W L Pet
Sandy . 4 0 1.000
Canby 3 1 .750
MolaUa 2 2 .500
Pallas
Estacada

1 3 550
0 4 .000

SANDY (Special) T h e Sandy
High wrestling team , is currently
holding down 'the No. 1 spot in
the Willamette Valley League with
an undefeated record of . four
straight victories. Every team in
the league has now met the other
one. ending the first round-robi- n

of competition.
Canby is in the runnerup spot

with a 3-- 1 record, followed by
Molalla with its 2-- 2 season record

Sandy travels to Canby Monday
in a match that could possibly de
termine the league championship,
Molalla travels to Dallas the same
day. Others matches yet left on the
schedule finds Molalla at Sandy
Feb. 2 and Dallas at Estacada Feb
9.

WVL mat action comes to i
close Feb. 14 with Canby at Dallas
and Sandy at Estacada.

Yamhill Five Nudges
Banks Braves, 39-3- 7

BANKS (Special) Visiting
Yamhill defeated the Banks
Braves 39 to 37 in a Yawama lea-
gue contest Friday night which
was close all of the way.
x Score was tied 14 to 14 at the
end of the first quarter; Banks
had a 24 to 23 edge at the half
and at the three quarter mark
the score was again knotted at
35 all.

Hih for Yamhill were Jerry
Hendrix and Gene Belt each with
15 while Gary Trout and Dean
Muller were top Banks scores
with 10 each. x

The JV game went to Yamhill
51 to 35.

Yamhill (3 (IT) Banks
Hendrix (15) F

F
(10) Trout

Mallory (2) (4) Trammell
Hermens S) C 161 Jackson
Weidner (0) G (lOf Moller
Beit U5) G (9) Kelly

Reserves scorlne: Yamhill Trnrh(2). Eonks Porter (2). Officials: Mil-1- 1s

and Delashmatt. I

CAPITOL ALLEYS
r At the Capitol Lanes last night
team results, with high indivi-
dual series scorers was: s.

Patton Plumbing 3 (Berry 372)
Larsen Realtor 1 (Beisier 423);

The Hub 421) Ladd's
Market 3 (Lang 480); Blue Lake
Packers 1 (Sinnett 407) Dick-
son's Market 3 (Knox 441):

SPORTSMAN'S

USINS SCARECROWS

'J

unv it TO BUND

The familiar scarecrow cam
be used by hunters pass-SHOOTI- NG

AT WATERFOWL, 0
CROWS THAT RY A PARTICULAR
ROUTE EACH DAY. MORE TRAM
ONE SCARECROW MA BE NEED-

ED AT STRATEGIC LOCATIONS
TO CAUSE THE TARGETS TO
FLARE OFF COURSE AND PASS
over your bund, or hiding
place, so they'll be within
shotgun's range. '.

Good spots for waterfowi
are between two bodies op
water, or water and grain
fields. for crows: between
roost-tre-es and feed areas.

Loggers Down

Jeff, 37-3- 2

SCIO 'Special) League-lea- d

ing Scio topped the Jefferson Lions
here Friday night in a 37-3- 2 Mar-

ion County B League basketball
game. A slow first hair saw uie
Scio Loggers build up a lead of
12-- 8 after holding a bulge of 8-- 2

at the end of the first quarter.
Gordon O'Reilly paced the Log-

gers with 12 points. High point
man for the game, however, was
Jefferson's George Marlatt with.
13 points.

In the Bee game preliminary,
Jefferson won, 43-2- 0.

Scla (37) (32) Jefferson
Dain T i (13) G. Marlatt
Manley (5) v F . (3) Daulton
O'Reilly (12) C (4) Whorton
Badger (7) IOt- - - (2) Meyers
Slover ( GIF Spencernrva scorinc - Jefferson r.
Marlatt (4). Officials: Williams and
Valdes. ,

Mt. Angel Tops
St. Francis Club
3

MT. ANGEL (Special) The
Host Mt. Angel Preps overcame
a first period defeat to down St.
Francis of Eugene 54 to 49 in a
non-leag- game Friday night.

Ken Wachter put in 22 points and
Roy Hitz added 18 to lead .the Mt.
Angel attack. Larry Walsh was
high for St. Francis with 13.

It was on the foul line that Mt.
Angel got its win as both teams hit
an identical IS shots from tne
floor.

St. Francis JVs took the opener
34 to 31.

Mt Angel (34) (49) St. Francis
Ruef (2) r (11) Cerkoney
Lachter (22) r (8) Barbison
Hitz (18) c (13) Walsh
Provost (6) G (8) Heitzraan
Waura (8) G (7) Jans

RMerves Scorinc: St. Francis:
Tuski (2). Officials: Annen and Wong.

Sherwood's Spartans
Topple Amity, 51-4- 1

AMITY (Special) Sherwood
led all of the way as the Spartons
defeated Amity 51 to 41 in a non--
league contest played here Fri
day eight

High point man for the evening
was Sherwood's Tom Marlin with
15. Ray Cozer picked up 14 for
Amity.

Half-tim-e saw Sherwood with a
31 to 20 lead. i

The Amity JVs took the pre
liminary game 53 to 43.

Sherwood (31) (41) Amity
Marlin (IS) F (14) Cozer
Sheppard (9) F (21) Ingram
Joyce (5) C (8) GiUaspie
Krucar (5) G (11) Leppln
Ed strom (4) G (2) Stevens

Reserve! scoring Sherwood
Schneider (8). Adams 13). Amity
Lilcox (2). Officials: Douglas and
Morrow.

Falls Gty Wins
FALLS CITY (Special) The

Falls City Tri-Coun- ty B League
team downed Eddyville 48 to 25
here Friday night The winning
quint led all the way, holding a
20-1- 0 advantage at halftime.
EddyviUe (25) (48) Falls City
S locum (6) F (20) Palmer
Moore (0) F (2) Halberg
McCow (2) c (2) Carver
Foster (4) G (10) Robinson
Michelson (?) G (6) Chastain

Reserves Scoring Eddyville; Kessi
(4). Smith (4). Dodsen (21. Falls
City: Smith (4). Copeland (2). Em-b- re

(2). Halftime Score: Fall" City
20. EddyviUe 10. Officials: Warren
and Lee.

Shryock's Clothiers won 2 from
the Kent Real Estate squad. John
Irons with a 574 showed the way
for the winners while C. Coffey
had 460 for the losers. j Wolgam-ott'- s

Automotive won two from
the Pink Elephant Orville Towe
with a 534 was high man for the
UrffinAM tKi1a XTiiK VvaaIi ri4)V at

squad. Wes Delapp paced the win-
ners with a 510 series and Ed
Logan with a 557 was high for
the losers. Santiam Hardware and
Jonesway Grocery split even. C
Hendrich with a 546 paced the
Hardware squad while Vera Beal
with a 518 was high for Jones-
way.. ,'-- v: J

High team series - Shryock's
2860; high ind. series John Irons
574; high ind. .game Ed Logan
228.

Victory String
Gray, Cards Fall
In Junior Hi Play

Two undefeated teams dropped
from the unbeaten ranks in the
Junior High League Friday as
the Leslie Blues edged the Par-- !
rish Grays, 33-3- 1, the Leslie
Golds topped the Parish Cards,
35-3- 1, and the Parrish Pioneers
trounced the Leslie Warriors, 42--
20.

The Garys and the Cards had
been undefeated in two games.
Now only the Golds are unbeaten.

In the only afternoon game,
played at Parrish, the Pioneers
jumped Into an early lead and
held it throughout the contest
to defeat their Leslie foes. They
built up a halftime margin of
22-- 1 L Ken Lammers of the Pion
eers topped all scorers in the
gathering 14 points for the vic-gam- e,

gathering 14 points for the
victors. High for the losers was
Larry Evans with nine.

In the Jayvee game, the War-
rior seconds edged by the Pion-
eers. 25-2- 4.

The Golds started their game
like it might be a runaway, build
ing up a 24-- 9 lead at the halftime.
The Cards came back to narrow
the lead and only trailed at 33-2- 4

going into the final period. Dan
Moore was high point man for
the night, dropping in 19 points
for the Golds.

The Cardinal Jayvees won the
prelim, 33-2- 3.

Leslie Blues led throughout
most of their contest with the
Garys, but not by a wide margin
until the second half. They were
ahead at the half, 17-1- 2. Cliff
Johnson of the Blues topped all
scorers with 16 points.

The Blues also captured the
Jayvee game, 23-1- 8.

L. Warriors (M) (41) P. Pioneers
Rath (0) (2) Parkhurst
Wulf (4) . (4) ScoeiinJ
Kimble (2) (9) Eurris
Klein (2ft (14) Lammers
Harris (0) (O) Lowery

Reserves scoring: Warriors Evans
(9) . Serine (3). Pioneers Barnes
(10) . Marr (2). McCaffrey (1).

P. Cards (31) (IS) L. Golds
Bone (1) r (0) Stonebrink
Litchfield (12) T (4) Thompson
Wood (13) C (19) Dan Moore
Reaves (1) G (9) Goertzen
Graves- - (4) G (3) Coy

L. Blues (S3) (31) P. Grays
Caswell (5) (2) Hawley
Johnson ( 16) (4) KeUey
Robinson (2) C (9) Drake
Anderson (8) G (4 Bieman
Harrison (1) G (12) Briggs

North Marion Tips
Pirates, 63-5- 1 -

DAYTON (Special) The
North Marion Huskies continued
undefeated at the head of the
Yawama League with a 63 to 51
victory over Dayton here Friday
night The potent winners jump-
ed into an early lead, having a
13-- 2 bulge at the end of the first
quarter and were never headed.

Keith Driver paced the Husky
attack with 19 points. The North
Marion starting five tallied all but
four of its team's points. Bill
Knott posted 19 for the Pirates,
The visitors also grabbed the JV
prelim, 63 to 51.

North Mtrlos (S3) . (St) Dayton
Driver 119) T (4) Eudke
McLin (8) F (8) Lambert
Ensign (8) C (1) Johnson
Berkev (IS) G (12) Walther
Lemon (9ft G (19): Knott

Reserves scorinc: North Marion
Moore (2). Hove (2). Davton Nutt-bro- ck

(St. Hedeerock (2). Halftime
score: N. Marion 28. Dayton 14. Of
ficials: Bell and Foman.

Sheridan Crushes
Willamina, 73-5- 7

SHERIDAN-(Special)-- With its
fast break offense working to per
fection Sheridan easily overcame- -

Willamina 73 to 57 in a Yawama
Xeague game played here Friday.

Chuck Clark of Sheridan scored
25 points to be high point man for
the game. Leading Willamina
scorer was Bow Sowler with 17.

Sheridan's 73 points were the
most scored by the team this sea-
son. They led at halftime 37 to 27.

The JV game was won by Sheri-
dan 35 to 33.

Sheridan (73) (57) Willamina
Clark (26) F (17) Sowler B.
Green (12) F (6) Sowler G.
Steelmen (11) C (12) Otjen
Eden (5) G (16) Littlejohn
Berkey (17) G (6) Anderson

Reserves Scorinc: Sheridan: Tapen
(2). Officials: Durham.

Silverton Foxes Drub
Salem Academy, 6139

S I L V E R T O N(Special)
Leading all of the way the Silver-to- n

Foxes easily disposed of the
Salem Academy Crusaders 61 to
39 in a non-leagu- e game played
here Friday night

High for the Foxes was Jack
Weeks with 24 while Dave Phil-
lips had 15 for Salem Academy.

Silverton (SI) (39) Salem Academy
Smith (3) , F (2) Wallace
Robbins (8) F (9) Ranier
Brown (8t C (3) Warkentien
Weeks (24) G (19) Phillips
Kjos (5) G (S) Knaupp

Reserves scoring: Silverton Skir-vi- n
(2).. Gentry (6), McKlnney (1).

Chanis (4). Salem Academy Pfau
(3). Dalke (2). Officials: Cries and
Harrxrcer. .

Sublimity Wallops
Chemawa, 42-2- 5

SUBLIMITY-tSpec- ial) The
Sublimity Saints dropped Chemawa
42 to 2s in a Marion Oaunty B
League contest played , Friday
night.

The host squad 'broke a first
quarter 6 to 6 tie to pick up a 17

to 14 halttime lead, and extend it
to 27 to 21 at the end of the third
quarter.

High for the winners was Dennis
Sullivan with 12. Doug Charles had
eight for Chemawa.

' It was Sublimity 53 Chemawa 43
in the JV tilt
SabHnrity (42) - (25) Chemawa
Sullivan (12) F (4) Swit'tr
Bell (11) F IS) Charles
Silbernacel (6) C iU Paddock
Welfer S) G (3 La Plant
Beuberfer () G 5) TeUier

Reserves Scorinc: Sublimity; Rie- -
sterer (2). Chemawa: umtucn (4).
Officials; Mull and Anderson.

disciple or the highly successful;
Cleveland tactician, Paul Brown.

A 1MIV win ICU UUUC1
Brown and have never played
with him or against him," Gill-ma- n

said Thursday, "but I have
long been an admirer of his
coaching methods. I have fol
lowed him closely ever since he
was at Massilon, O., High.
Brown, Blaik Impressive

"If anybody has had an impact
upon my coaching I would say it
is Paul Brown . . . Brown and
Earl Blaik of Army, with whom
I served as an assistant in 1948.

"Both of these men are perfec
tionists precisionists who strive
for flawless play execution. If a
coach can achieve that, it makes
no difference what system he
uses. I hope to use the same pat-
tern with the Rams."
Holds Ne Fear .
' The former University of Cin-

cinnati coach, named during the
past week to succeed Hampton
Pool as head man of the Rams,
moves from college to the. pro
game without fear.

"I don't think the readjust-
ment will be hard," Gillman said.
"The pros play a more wide open,
gambling style of football with a
lot of passing. This I like.
Differences Told !

"In college ball we generally
pass only in emergencies because
we don't have the many good re--
ceivers you get in a pro game,
We go in more for possession tac-
tics, but the game basically is the
same. '. -- -

"If I have a problem it is that
of getting acquainted with a
brand new personnel in a new
league against teams and play-

ers I know nothing about But
I'm not worried. We have a fine
team and we'll get by."
Background Reported

Gillman is a stocky, balding
man of 43 who belies his 5-1-1

height and 210 pounds. He looks
much smaller. He was an end at
Ohio State in 1931-3- 3, coached at
Dennison, Miami of Ohio, and
Army before taking the Cincin-
nati job.

In the last four years, frequent-
ly playing out of its class, the
Cincinnati team under Gillman
lost only five games while win-

ning 36.
The Los Angeles coach said he

had thought about his assistants
but had made no definite deci
sions. He said he probably would
have announcements at the close
of the National Football League
meetings here this weekend.

Romack Stars

In Golf Meet
MIAMI. Fla. UB National Am

ateur champion Barbara Romack,
shooting near - faultless golf.
whipped two more opponents hand
ily Friday to reach the semifinals
of the Helen Lee Donerty uou
Tournament.

The small Sacramento, Calif-blon-
de

defeated Ellen Gery of
Reading, Pa., 4 and 3 in the morn
ing round, and ousted Marjone
McMillen of Milwaukee 6 and 5 in
the quarterfinals.

Others reaching the semifinals
were5 Joyce Ziske of Waterford,
Wis., Miss Romack's opponent Sat
urday; Cookie Swift Berger, Buf
falo, N. Y., and Pat Lesser of Se-

attle. Mrs. Berger and Miss Lesser
meet in the other semifinal match

Barbara Mclntire of- - Toledo
scored a big upset in the morning
round when she defeated defend
ing champion Grace deMoss Smith
of Miami 1 up, but the
Rollins College student lost by that
margin in the quarterfinals - to
Miss Ziske, the Tam-O-Shan- ter

amateur champion.
Miss Lesser shot her way into

the semifinal with a 2 and 1 vie--
Itory over Peg Cirino of Miami and

Q a ana : triurnpn over juts
George Wilcox, also of Miami.

49er Defense

Now Shaping
SAN FRANCISCO The San

Francisco 49ers defense is form- -
ingf the offense is all set.

That In effect sums up. the draft
inz maneuvers of the new coach.
Norman P. "Red" Strader at the
National Football League grab
bee Thursday.

Memories were strong of the last
minute pass to Harlan Hill of the
Chicago Bears last Oct 31 in
Kezar Stadium which started uie
49ers on the way out of the title
race and of another such despera-
tion pass by which the Baltimore
Colts nipped the 49ers at Baltimore
on the following Nov. 28.

That, sports writers here agree.
was why Strader picked the likes
of Rice's Dick Moegle, Colorado's
Carroll Hardy, California's - Matt
Hazeltine and Boston College's
Frank Morse.

Although Moegle was a running
sensation in the Southwest Confer-

ence last season. Strader empha
sized "he's tremendous . on de
fense."

If Moegle and Hardy will play
for the 49ers (Moegle . says he's
considering Canadian off e r s;
Hardy still is debating about a
baseball career), they, are expect-

ed to figure in pass defense.
Moegle bottled up the pass-catc-

ing propensities of Elroy (Crazy
Legs) Hirsch in the HuU Bowl

game earlier this month. ,
'' "

.

Four greyhound racing tracks
were Derating in the greater
Miami, Fla, area on New Year's
night They attracted 21,181 fans
who wagered $555,61"

North Salem

Tops Millers
(Continued from preceding page)

with a one bander and the theme
of the game was set

Ken Carl was the top scorer in
the Viking lineup, pushing home
15 tallies before retiring from
the game with less than a min- -
ute to play. Carl racked up 12
of his total in the second 16 min
utes as his mates piled up ad
vantages of as much as 19 points.
Rhine was second high for the
14th Streeters with 14 .

Bourgeois was the whole story
for Coach Roger Wiley's Millers.
The big guy hit from all around
the bucket, but got little help
from his mates, with the excep-
tion of Warren Dixon who scored
10 before intermission. Bourgeois
got the final 15 Springfield
points.

The JV prelim was also won by
Salem, 62 to 50. Gary Kanz of
the Vik seconds was high man
with 18 followed by teammate
Ed Kitchen with 16. The fans
were wowed at halftime of the
varsity mix by a fancy marching
display by an ROTC drill squad
from Oregon State College.

SDrtncfleld (43) (56) North Salem
it ft pf to tt ft pf tp

Pakulak.1 0 12 1 Tom.f 2 2- - 0
Escate.f 1 2 2WeavrJ 2 39Brgeois.e 910 1 28 Carl. c s s 3 is.
Moore. c 1 0 3 2 Strain.f 2 0 0
W.Dixn.f 4 2 OlORhine.c I 1 114
Eetes.f 0 0 1 OPicsley.f 0 0 10
Cochrncf 0 0 3 OL.KanzJ 0 0 0 9
WndeU.f 0 0 2 0GKanz,e OOOO
Norris.f 0 0 0 OLoy.f 3 2 1
D.Dixn,f 9 0 0 OSvrinf.f 0 0 0 0

Mchals.C 0 0 0
Gordn.c OOOO
McKee.f 0 0 0 0

Totals 15131443 Totals 211411 58
Free throws missed: Sprincfield

. N. Salem 11. Halftime score: No.
Salem 31, Sprincfield 22. Officials:
Anderson and Williams.
Sprintfleld Jr. (SS) (12) N. Salem Jr.
iis?rvS) F (9) i Lockenour

F (13) Gettis
C (18) G. KaneJi2snde'i G (16) Kitchen

Proein (10) G (0) Backstrom
Reserves scorinc: Sprincfield

Brown (5), Fletcher (1). Taylor (2).
James (2). N. Salem L. Kanz (2),
Johnson (4). Halftime score: North
Salem 38. Springfield 23. Officials:
Williams and Anderson.

NFL to Seek

Fast Whistle
(Continued from preceding page)

mental rules alteration designed
to eliminate stalling through
feigned injuries. Neither of the
rules decisions was of major im-
portance and it took a four-ma- n

player trade to stir up a bit of
excitement on the second day of
the iNfL s annual three-da-y meet
ing.

Commissioner Bert Bell empha-
sized that the NFL had no desire
to eliminate the distinctive pro
football feature which permits a
runner to try for more yardage
after he has been knocked off his
feet.

The player deal involved the De :

troit Lions and Washington Red
skins.

Detroit, Western Division cham-
pion and loser to Cleveland in the
championship playoff, sent line-
backer La Verne Torgeson and de-

fensive back Jim Hill to Washing-
ton in exchange for Jim Ricca,
tackle and middle guard, and Wal-te- -

Yowarsky, a defensive end.
All four are experienced pro play-
ers.

From the Lions viewpoint, the
trade gave Detroit some insurance
in case bulky Les Bingaman car-
ries out his announced intention of
retiring from the pro game.

During the 1954 season Dusty
Rhodes of the Giants made 15
pinch hits, 12 of them winning
ball games. This does not include
his world Series batting spree.

Look and Learn
By A. C GORDON

1. What is a "corpus delicti"?
2. How many pyramids are

there in Egypt?
3. What is the last Book of the

Old Testament, and of the New
Testament?

4. Where is the northernmost
point of the Mississippi River?

5. What is the rank of the com
manding officer of an American
regiment?

ANSWERS
1. It means "the body of the

crime,'' the facts necessary to the
commission of a crime, like the
actual deatn in murder.

2. About 60.
3. Malachi and Revelation.
4. Lake Itasca, Minnesota.
5. ColoneL

Trainer Mose ShaDoff has senr--
iced horses at Hialeah every win- -
ter since the 1925 opening of the
track. ' ,

QB Honored
1

with. pleasure, George Shaw, right,
1 il 1 A -- 1 -- 1 " S

goes to me piaycr consiaerea. me
mm S m Wm W t a. - Vnest coast, iat mrepnoio;

Pacer Ready
For Nielsen,
bantee in Kace

BOSTON UFi Wes Santee. the I

confident Kansan. and uunnar
Nielsen, the placid Dane, have a
pacesetter who " couW turn the
rubber match of their indoor mile
duel into a 'record performance
Saturday night.

Dick OHen of Northeastern, ICCA
indoor and outdoor champion, Fri-
day volunteered for the role of
"mechanical rabbit" in the 66th
Boston AA Track Meet's Hunter
Mile.
Santee, Nielsen Worried

Santee and Nielsen have been
worried about the pace all week
sines both: disdain front - running
in the early stages. Ollen is cap- -

abler oE .goading one of them into
bettering Gill Dodds 4:05.3 record
for a 'standard 11-la- p, banked
board course like the one on which
they'll run at Boston Garden.

Santee, who calls Nielsen's run
ning style 'clumsy', beat the 25--

year old typesetter from Copen
hagen by fight yards in 4:10.5 at
Philadelphia last Friday.
Gunnar Turns Trick

The next night Gunnar (the run
ner) clipped cowboy Wes by 10
yards on a flat track in Washing
ton in 4:09.5. Nielsen ran the final
440 in :56.8, believed to be second
only to Glen Cunningham's :55.8
in a major cup mile race. Cun-
ningham did it 18 years ago in a
bizarre 4:48.6 race in New York.

Ollen is in the Hunter to prevent
such a stalling match, in a sprint-finishin- g

field which also includes
Bob McMillen, loser of the 1952
Olympic 1500 meter title by two
fee' to Josy Barthel. and Billy Tid-we-

Emporia State (Kan.) Teach-
ers miler.

Ollen says he's sighting on a
2:02 half mile, then adds "But
they'll still have to catch me- - after
that."

Suspension Slapped
On Willie Shoemaker

ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) Jockey
Willie Shoemaker, national riding
champion, was ordered suspended
for five racing days by Santa Ani-
ta stewards Friday.

Shoemakers suspension goes in
to effect next Tuesday, and hi will
be grounded for the entire week.
He iad expected to ride King
Ranch s Rejected in Wednesday's
San Carlos Handicap, and Rex
Ellsworth's Swaps in the San Feli-
pe next Saturday.

Stewards said, that Shoemaker
was guilty of careless riding going
into the first turn on J. Frost, who
finished second in Thursday's third
race.

Sport Shorts
Kenny Neumann of Richmond,

Calif., began bowling in 1952
when he was only 10. His prizes
already include a foreign sports
car.

The Detroit Lions were' the
highest scoring team in the NFL.
They averaged 28.1 points per
game during regular season play.

award is an annual. event tnat
.m m

most outstanding gridaer on me

Mill Qty Drubs
St. Paul, 5747

ST PAUL (Special) Coming
from behind in the second quarter
the Mill City Timberwolves went
on to defeat St Paul 57 to 47 in
a Marion County B League game
played here Friday night.

Mill City achieved its win al-

though two of its starters Donald
Lemke and Ed Gregory fouled out
in the fourth quarter;

High scoring honors for the con-

test went to the Buckaroo's George
Smith whose 24 points was more
than half of his teams total. Phil
Corey led the Timberwolf attack
with 13.

Score at halftime was 33 to 22 in ;

Mill City's favor.

MiU City (57) (47) St. Paul
Gregory (9) F (9) Cook
Ross 0) F (24) .Smith
Lemke (12) ' C (5) Frita
Corey (13) G (7) Coleman
Crosier (10) G (2) Kirk

Reserves scorinc Mill City Molt
ing (6), Crooks 5. Syveraon (2). Of
ficials: Rollins and Donovan.

World Bobsled Meet
To Start Saturday

ST. MORITZ. Switzerland UH

Thirteen teams, including two from
the United. States, match speeds
Saturday in the opening two heats
of the world four-ma- n bobsled
championship on an icy, mile long
slide.

The final two heats will be
raced Sunday with the total time
of the four runs determining the
winner of this test of nerve and
skill. .

Veteran Swiss and German pi
lots, who turned in the fastest
times during the four days of tri
als this week, are favored to beat
the sleds of five other nations.
Other entries are from Sweden,
Austria, France, Great Britain and
the United States.

Murra Captures Lead
In PGA Tournament

DUNEDIN. Fla. W Unherald
ed Mike Murra of Wichita, Kans.,
clipped six strokes off par with a
65 for a three-strok- e lead in the
first round of the 54-ho- le PGA
Senior Tournament Friday.

Harold Sanderson of Summit,
N. J., another dark horse, came
in second with 69.

Among those deadlocked with
Sarazan was Joe Mozel, Portland,
Ore.

Decision Split ..

PHILADELPHIA ( Georgie
Johnson, slugging Trenton, N. J.,
middleweight, needed a 10th round
knockdown to win a hotly-conteste- d

split decision over blood-splatter- ed

Ramon Fuentes of Los
Angeles at Convention Hall here
Friday night Johnson weighed 154

and Fuentes 153.

The 23-ye- t) --old Johnson, a 12--5

favorite, won the verdict when
Judge Nick 'Spano gave him the
ICth round on the strength of a
solid right hand to the chin that
floored Fuentes for count of
eight, -

Marshfield last year. - Prelimina-
ries start at 6:15 and varisty game .
time is 8:15. r

South SaJ-- ni ) (47) MarshflrM
fc ft pf to U ft pf ta

Burklrdif 3 4 14 rraaer.i 3 a i
Jones 1 1 4 Jham t 1 3 S

Wult.c 11 I 2ft TXrsiT.e 1 11
Foremn 113 4Fisher.f HitSchideU 0 1 11 Baker. 3 1 I t
Zeh.f 4 S 0 10 Chldrs.f 0 6 3 0.
Pttersn 1 S S 7Ls;nbrg.f 000
AUen.f 0 0 0 0 GrUlajt 0 -

iMHf O A A A Dlvria.a- - ' A t'A)"

vZ lJt u1 42M2 led the Elephant five. Cray- -

r.R?y?uHude, (Plenm I croft's won two from the Ramages

w.tilo f 1 A A Uhnan.a A 11 2

Totals 22 2517 69 Totals 1713 2147'
Free throws missed: So. Sa'em 13,

Marshfield 14. Halftime acre: So.
5im Jl Marshf 'eld 2S. Officials:
Vandervoort and Hendrie. .

Ne.BaL Sodas f43) f) So.Sal. Sophs
Brydon 19) T U) Scon
Krueitr U2)' T (4) Brwnell
Harter (1) C () Foxier
Burnside ) G ' ) Thomcaon
Morgan (2) G (S) Coon '

Reserves scorini: North Durham
izi, ranon uoj. aoum ocrsiunu

'n0unt WAU WAWSn.ilUL.tIUil nuns
PENDLETON tf Milton-Free-wat- er

defeated Pendleton 62-5- 1 in
a district 2 high school basketball
game here Friday night It was
the third loss for Pendleton, the
Kn if) (Mm in the Associated
Press poIL

438); Pay Less Drug 3 (Burch
414) Dyer tt Sons I ( J. Davis

; 423).
Ladd's Market series of 2012

and game of 735 were high for
the evening as was Julia Lang's
high individual series with 480.

The new team of Ray Smith
Hurlers took all four points from
the Jonesway team, with the help

-- of Jean Pfennig's nice series of
438 and high game of the evening
with a dandy 186.


